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Foreword 
These proceedings contain research papers that were accepted for presentation at the 7th International Conference 

Inter-Eng 2013 "Interdisciplinarity in Engineering", which was held on October 10-11, 2013, in the city of Tîrgu-
Mureș, Romania. It is leading international professional and scientific forum for engineers and scientists to present 
research works, contributions and recent developments as well as current practices in engineering, that is falling into 
a tradition of important scientific events taking place at Faculty of Engineering in the "Petru Maior" University of 
Tîrgu-Mureș, Romania. 

The International Conference Inter-Eng, is at a jubilee edition marking10 years of the conference existence, the 
first edition taking place in 2003. Meanwhile the ever-growing conference's prestige raised the interest of national 
and international institutions in the country and abroad to become conference partners. So this year's edition is 
organized in cooperation with the Romanian Academy of Technical Sciences, and this year's conference partners 
from Romania are the Romanian General Association of Engineers in Romania and Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry Mureș. The partners from abroad are: Institute for Technology and Quality Lisbon-Portugal, Centre for 
Flexible Learning Soderhamn-Sweden and HiST Contract Research Trondheim-Norway. 

Inter-Eng Conference has a new structure regarding the organization frequency that became annual, but also the 
organization of the sessions by including modern technologies of distance communication within online virtual 
panels, which facilitates mobility and interaction of participants with reduced costs and high efficiency. 

Inter-Eng conference starts from the observation that today - in full 21st century, the era of high technology, one 
cannot speak of a harmonious society without new approaches in research. The theme of the conference proposing a 
new approach related to "Advanced technologies for the next-generation manufacturing processes", is related to 
manufacturing technologies, nano and micro technologies, simulation and modelling technologies, control systems 
technology, computer technology, biomedical technology, pollution management technologies, and new 
technologies for engineering education. 

The conference slogan in this year is: "Any sufficiently advanced technology in engineering is indistinguishable 
from the progress of science" which demonstrates that manufacturing is a matter of fundamental importance to the 
economic strength and security of any society. A globally competitive manufacturing sector translates inventions, 
research discoveries, and new ideas into better or novel products or processes. 

The next-generation of manufacturing is an assembly of activities that depend on the coordination and use of 
information, automation, computation, sensing, and networking, but also make use of cutting-edge materials and 
emerging capabilities enabled from engineering sciences. This involves both new ways to manufacture existing 
products, and especially the manufacture of new products emerging from new advanced engineering technologies. It 
facilitates rapid integration of process improvements, readily permits changes in design, such as new part features or 
substitute materials, and accommodates customization and cost-effective low-volume production. 

Technology stands on the threshold of a major transformation. From the cutting-edge materials with custom-
designed properties to the digitization of equipment, processes, and organizations, a new design of manufacturing 
and business capabilities are opening the way to advanced technologies, which entails more than making high-tech 
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products. It includes using new, often leading-edge machines and processes to make products that are unique, better, 
or even cheaper. 

Product innovation and process innovation are key elements of the next-generation manufacturing processes. New 
ideas, scientific discoveries, and innovative engineering approaches can be converted quickly into the seeds of new 
products and processes. 

Advanced technologies provide the path forward to revitalizing leadership in manufacturing, and best support 
economic productivity and ongoing knowledge production and innovation in the society. 

The long-term ability to innovate and compete in the global economy greatly benefits from co-location of 
technology and manufacturing-related R&D activities. These activities determine the capacity to invent, innovate, 
and compete in global markets. 

This year, the Inter-Eng conference has a distinguished keynote speaker, and guest of honour: Acad. Dr. Horia 
Colan, from the Romanian Academy of Technical Sciences, a well known specialist in Science of Materials.  

From abroad, Inter-Eng has the distinguished keynote speakers: 
 Dr. Kenneth Revett, Loughborough University and the British University in Egypt, a well known specialist 

in Computational Neuroscience, 
 Dr. habil. László Kovács, from the University of Miskolc, a well known specialist in knowledge modelling 

and data mining,  
 Dr. John B. Stav from Sør-Trøndelag University College Trondheim Norway, a well known specialist in 

advanced mobile technology. 
They are researchers with outstanding results in their field of activity, giving the scientific weight to the 

conference. On behalf of the Scientific Committee I thank them for attending the Inter-Eng conference. 
Being a jubilee edition, this year the conference proceedings are published as one dedicated issue in Elsevier's 

Procedia Technology Journal and made available in open access on Elsevier's ScienceDirect. 
The collection of 112 research papers in this volume was selected out of the manuscripts that were submitted for 

review by authors from 18 different countries. The presentation of papers was done in 14 technical sessions. 
Submissions were accepted under the following main tracks and topics: Advanced manufacturing technology; 

Virtual manufacturing design technology; Manufacturing process control; New and advanced materials; Advanced 
mechanical design technology; Manufacturing systems and automation; High-tech tools and systems; Nano and 
microtechnology; Control systems technology; Advances in gear and transmission manufacturing; Cold forming 
technology; Non-conventional technologies; Information systems technology; CAD/CAM/CAE integrated systems; 
Advanced software technology; Intelligent systems and technologies; Parallel and distributed computing technology; 
Power and energy systems; Signal and image processing; Electronics and electrotechnology; Optimization 
techniques; Sustainable development technology; Renewable energy management and technologies; Waste 
management technology; Pollutants managing technology; Biomedical technology; Quality control technology; 
Advanced mobile technology; Educational evaluation technology. 

The Inter-Eng 2013 Conference submissions have been anonymously reviewed by two independent reviewers, to 
ensure the final standard of the accepted submissions. On behalf of the scientific committee of Inter-Eng 2013, we 
thank all reviewers for their hard work. 

We are especially grateful to the authors who submitted their papers to this conference and to the presenters who 
provided the substance of the meeting. 

These Proceedings book contain a rich experience of the academic & research institutions and the industry on 
diverse themes related to advanced technologies in engineering. We do hope that researchers, knowledge workers 
and innovators both in academia and industry will find it a valuable reference material. 
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